Stage # 1
“Anybody See Any Money”.
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds staged on the water trough
Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun open and empty staged on the water trough
Standing at the Water Trough touching hat with both hands shooter says:

“Anybody See Any Money”.
ATB: Pick up the shotgun and engage the 4 shotgun targets in any order. Make shot gun
safe. With your rifle shoot the Texas star until a plates are knocked off than put the
remaining rounds on any pistol target. Misses on the star don’t count as misses on the
dump target will be counted as a miss. Any plates left on the star will be counted as a
miss. A 5 second bonus will be given for knocking off the 5 plates with the first 5 shots.
Make rifle safe and move to the gun horse and with your pistols put 10 shots on the 3
pistol targets in any order. With no more than a triple tape on any target.
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Stage # 2

“Who Has The Money”
Staging: Rifle loaded10 rounds on the gun horse
Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun open and empty on the gun horse
Standing at the rock with both hands holding the money bag:

“Who Has The Money”
ATB Drop the Money bag and with your shot gun shoot the activator and the 1 shot
gun target in any order until down. Make shot gun safe. Pick up your rifle and shoot a
2,1,2 sweep on the rifle targets and repeat from the same side. Pick up your shot gun and
move to the rock and knock down the 4 shot gun targets in any order. Make shot gun
safe. With your pistols starting on the left or right square with a single tap do a
continuous sweep double taping Big Jackson and single taping the squares.
P1,P2,P2,P3,P2P2,P1,P2,P2,P3 OR P3,P2,P2,P1,P2,P2,P3,P2,P2,P1
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Stage #3
#3
“Where Is The Money”.
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on Whiskey Barrel
Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun open and empty on the Whiskey Barrel
Standing at the Whiskey Barrel with both hands on your pistols Shooter says

“Where Is The Money”.
ATB: With your rifle shoot the plate rack until all plates are down once plates are down put the
remaining shots on the dump target. Any plates left on the rack will be counted as a miss. Make
rifle safe. Pick up shot gun and shoot the soda can thrower move to the Wooden Hay Bale and
shoot the other soda can thrower. Make your shot gun safe. Shooter gets a 3 second bonus for
hitting each can. With your pistols put one shot on the squares and 3 shots on each cowboy in
any order.
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Stage # 4

“Show Me The Gold”.
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds staged on the Cactus
Pistols loaded 5 rounds Holstered
Shotgun open and empty staged on the gun horse
Standing at the gun horse looking up range with both hands holding the bag of gold.
“Show Me The Gold”.
ATB: Turn to the cactus and throw the bag of gold into the bucket. If it goes in you get
a 5 second bonus. Shooters Choice: You can start with your pistols or rifle first. If rifle is
first. Put the first shot on the rifle buffalo than start on either cowboy and do a triple tap
sweep. With your pistols continue the triple tap putting your last shot the Pistol buffalo.
If you start with your pistols put your first shot on the pistol buffalo and then start on
either cowboy and do a triple tap sweep. With your rifle continue the triple tap sweep
putting your last shot on the rifle buffalo. Holster pistols and make rifle safe. Move to
the gun horse and pick up your shot gun and knock down the 4 shot gun targets in any
order.
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Stage # 5
“I’ve Got All the Money”.
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the barrel
Pistol loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun open and empty on the cactus stand
Standing at the barrel with rifle held in hand, shooter says; “I’ve Got All the Money”.
ATB: With your rifle alternate the cowboys for 4 shots then double tap the rectangles from
either end. Make rifle safe and move to the wooden hay bale. With your shot gun knock
down the 4 shotgun targets in any order. Make shot gun safe and with your pistols repeat the
instructions for your rifle using the pistol targets.
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“I’ve Got All the Money”

“Show Me The Gold”
“Where Is The Money”
“Who Has The Money”

“Anybody See Any Money”

